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About This Content

The Official Awesomenauts Soundtrack includes hits like “Space, Full Colour”, “Party at the End of the Universe”, “My Only
Awesomenaut” and, of course, the Official Awesomenauts theme song!

No pansy violins or orchestrated scores: this sound is made from raw unadulterated cosmic radiation of awesome! Whether
you’re listening to some tunes while traveling down the interstellar highway, or need some beats to accompany your online

adventures – the Awesomenauts soundtrack is there for you.

The Awesomenauts soundtrack contains over 75 tracks, including all in-game music, character themes, killing sprees, and
special tracks for skins! The soundtrack is updated whenever new characters or in-game music are added to Awesomenauts.

Highlights include:

Awesomenauts Theme

Juno’s Travels to Planet DX7

Clunk’s Machinery

Wormhole Surfing

Bagpipin’ Blastfest
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Interstella Gangsta

Party at the End of the Universe

Space, Full Colour

Gitarren sind AbFab!

We Will Take You There, Mr. Monkey

No Blue Elephants, Please

Awesomenauts Theme (Remix by TotallyTuur)

Awesomenauts Mega Mini Master Mix

My Only Awesomenaut

Spanking Stars

I'll Make You a Star, Baby

Sirens Before the Storm

Awesomenauts in Concert (Orchestral theme)

Ted McPain's theme (Extended version)

Character themes for all characters

Killing spree songs for all characters

Music for Starstorm characters and Ultimate skins

Songs will be downloaded to the Awesomenauts folder in your Steam Directory, and can also be played through the
Steam Music Player:

[…]\Steam\steamapps\common\awesomenauts\soundtrack
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Title: Awesomenauts: Official Soundtrack
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Publisher:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 1 Aug, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD or NVIDIA videocard with at least 512MB, or Intel HD Graphics

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB HD space

Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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I would give it a rating if i could figure out how to play it. i canot play this, it just opnes awsomenauts...help?. Best soundtrack :)

Good game.
The killing spree soundtracks are the best.. its like the 90's theme songs of videogames. i feel every game should have an overal
theme or melody but none are just this AWESOME. Had violins and orchestral scores.
2\/10

...

Actually buy the soundtrack right now, it is good.
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It's 3 Euros!! Buy it now!!

The music of this game is just awesome, amazing, fun and funny! I would like to note that I do NOT own Starstorm
(yet!) and I did get all the new music and themes for the Starstorm nauts. Also, do not look at the tracklist shown at
this page cause that is like 1\/3 of what this soundtrack is. Basically you get every piece of music that this game has to
offer and it updates regularly when new content is released.

Also Ayla's theme is my ringtone.

10\/10 Would have weird looks at me in a bus again when my phone rings.. I would pay \u00a32 for one of these songs,
let alone all of them.

10\/10 would use Ayla's killing spree theme as a ringtone again.. BELLY IS GOING TO GET YOU!!!. It's 3 dollars and you
get the full soundtrack, updated with each new release. There is so much music here that you're bound to find something you
like (and since you own the game you know exactly what you're getting into). A must have and exemplar of how game
soundtracks should be done, as most companies do not release updated soundtracks for post-release content (let alone for
free).. OH YES YES YES OH GODS YES!! I'm gonna break the cardinal rule here and score a solid 10\/10

The Music of Awesomenauts has always been one of the best parts of the game in In My Glorious Opinion. This gives you all
the character themes, the stage themes, the killing spree themes and some bonus themes.

If you like the Awesomenauts music. BUY THIS. If you don't like the music of awesomenauts well you probably aren't even
on this page much less reading this review so to you who are not ever going to see this I will just say:
SpankthecheesewithOstrichfeathers

Seriously. I honestly cannot fuind any fault with this. All the music I like in the game in a form I can use as my ringtone.
The tracks are in both MP3 Good waulity and in FLAC which is a heavier though more accurate compression formate. I.e
It's mostly Lossless from what I have heard.

Oh as a note. The rule of thumb is as new content is added the soundtrack is automatically updated so it may klikely contain
more tracks than actually listed in the store page. The Devs, seem to be just a little slow in updating that por perhaps it gets
lost in the to-dio-list of all the other content additions.

. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s for your ears. Awesome :D)
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